
CHINA AND THEC HINESEE
Jrlanners and Gustom s of t he people

The area of China is 4.218,401 En- and

g•lsh square miles. Of this territolr rese

only 1,336,841 miles belong to China the

proper, the remainder being the de- fucli

pendencies of Manchuria, Mongolia, the

Thibet. Jungarlia and East Turkestan. tral

Nqtwithstanding the relatively small serv

gl'Ye of China proper, it contains the was

bulk of the population, having 386,000,- Con

000 inhabitants out of a total popu- mon

lation of the Kingdom of 402,680,000. and

The present Emperor of China belongs mor

to the Manchu dynasty, which over- tute

threw the native dynasty of Ming in Bud

the year 1644. As the late Emperor
died suddenly, he did not designate
a successor, as is the custom in China,

twhere there exists no law of heredi-

tary succession. This is one of the

causes of the trouble in China,owing to
the fact that the Empress Dowager
was able to obtain ascendency over

the young Emperor, so that on Sep-
tember 22, 1808, an imperial edict was

issued announcidg that the Emperor
had resigned power to the Empress
Dowager, who has since retained the

direction of affairs and by her dislike

of foreigners has done much to foment
the troubles and has made it easy for
the Boxer movement to gain headway,
cven if she is not directly responsible
for the attack, as has been suggested

by those who have an intimate knowl-

edge of Chinese affairs. On January
24, 1900, it was declared by decree
th'at the son of Prince Tuan should
succeed the present Emperor. This is

generally regarded as equivalent to

Kwang Bu's deposition. The lively in-
terest which Prince Tuan Is taking in
the attacks of foreigners is easily ac-
counted for by his son's right to the
throne.

The government of the State is based

upon the government of the family.
The supreme direction of the Empire
is vested In the privy council or grand
council. The administration is under
the direction of a cabinet comprising
four mginbers, two of Manchu and

Tl

two of Chinese origin, besides two as-
a
t

- -i icalled C isters Dof tate. Und I Ptheirtwo ofea Chinese origin besides two as-

sistants from the great college, who
have to see that nothing is done con-

trary to the civil and religions laws
of the Empire. These members are
called Ministers of State. Under their
orders are seven boards of govern-
ment, each of which is presided over

b y a M a nchu and a Chinese. The'
boards are: 1, for civil appointments;
2, for revenues; 8, for rites and cere-
monies; 4. for military affairs; 5, for

public works; 6, criminal jurisdiction;
7, admiralty board. Independent of
the government, and theoretically
above the central administration, is
the Board of Public Censors, which

consists of forty or fifty members un-
der two presidents. They are privi-

leged to present any remonstrance to
the sovereign, and one of them must
be present at the meetings of each i f
the Government boards. Each of the
eighteen provinces is governed by a

governor-general, who is responsible
to the Emperor for the entire adminis-
tration, political. Judicial, military
and physical. He is assisted by a coun-
d11 and other officials. Each province
is subdlvoled into apartments, ruled

I  ,

woaKlto OIlnLS ol0o1 HOMn.

(The motive power is a single coolle.)

by prefects, and each department into

districts, each under a separate ruler.

Each town and village also has its

governing body. and among the vari-
ous rulers there is a regular gradation
in rank, each being responsible to his
Immediate superior. Political office In

the general administration of the Em-

pire is less sought after than the posi-
tion of viceroy or governor in the prov-
inces, where there are opportunities of

acquiring wealth. The number of for-
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and can alone, with his immediate rep-
resentatives and ministers, perform

t he gre at rel igious cerem ou les. Con-
fucianism is t he St a te religi on. Wi th
the ex cept ion of the pr act ice of ances-
tral worship, which is everywhere ob-
served throughout the Empire, and
was fully commended by Confucius,
Confucianism has little outward cere-
monial. The study and contemplation
and attempted performances of the
moral precepts of the ancients constl-
tute the duties of a Confucianist.
Buddhism and Taolsm present a gor-
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TEA CLEAhNIN G PROCESS.

geous and elaborate ritual in China. I
The bul k of the people are Buddhists. I

There are about thirty million Ma- J

hommedans, one million Roman Cath- I

olies and fifty thousand Protestants. 4

Most of the aboriginal hill tribes are

still nature worshipers. I
Pekin is at once interesting, despic-

able, superlatively beautiful, disgust-
ingly filthy, and, in short, a city of
contradictions. Originally a Tartar

encampment, begun by the hordes that
swarmed to the eastern part of China,
Pekin soon became a fortified city of
much strength. Here the Tartar rul-
ers lived, surrounded by their Manchu
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followers-fearing the white man's
usurpation far less than the numerical
preponderance of the Chinese. So, in
order to protect themselves from un-
expected assault, they constructed a

huge wall around their city-for China
is a land of walls-and for a time lived
in tolerable security.

Gradually, however, the Chinese,
realiaing to some extent their power,
began a rival city adjoining the Tartar
fortress. They, too, built a wall, and,
as the Tartars did, whenever a work-
man died, his body was entombed
within the wall. In this manner, it
is estimated, that one million human
beings found their last resting places
in the walls surrounding Pekin.

While the Chinese city is of much
interest, both from a sociological and
architectural viewpoint, yet the Tar-
tar city is the more important, for
within its precincts is the "Forbidden,"
or Purple City, where lives Kwang
Su,. the unfortunately progressive mon-
arch of the Chinese. The Forbidden
City is a city of night, for there the
ï¿½ denizens of the palace of the Son of
i Heaven awaken and begin their life.

Little is known of the Forbidden
City, for within the memory of man
not half a dozen whites have entered
it. All that is known is that it con-
t tains the palaces of the Emperor, and

what is perhaps more interesting, the

famous coal hill. This Immense heap
of coal was accumulated for use in
case the city was hbeelged. The hill
is several hundred feet high and con-
tanls hundreds of thousands of tons
of coal.

Whenever the Emperor was about
to l eav e dhe Forbid d en Cit y f or som e

rellglous or State function, the lega-

tions of the fQreigfs ctlous have beeu

notlfed, so that so unholy eye might
rest upon the puny form and sallow
face of Kwang 8. The entire route
to be traversed was curtained oft and
thousands of soldiers line the so-called
streets, so that no Peeping Tom could
ply his trade. But despite all such
precautions, the well-known Oriental
propensity for money, exceptionally
strong in the Chinese, enabled foreign-
ers to see Kwang 8u at close range.
They beheld a shrinking, Slight figure,
dressed plainly and utterly eclipsed
by the gorgeous apparel of his retinue.

The rest of Pekin is very much like
all Chinese eities-plcturesquely con-
fusing and terribly dirty. Streets run
in the most bizarre fashion, totally ob-
livious of their beginning and end,
aimlessly wandering from bad to
worse, fringed on both sides by hovels
and palaces in confusion. Dogs and
pigs meander about, Jostle equally of-
fensive beggars and unkempt children;
stuffy litters, suspended on long bam-

boo poles and carried by coolies, make -

life a burden; odors, concentrated be-

yond the power of descriptive writing
to portray, overwhelm the nostrils; the
eflfuvia of ages of non-sanitation,
drawn heavenward by the torrid sun,

spreads disease; the chatter of a
thousand gutteral Mongols and Chi-
nese is intermingled with the yelping
of the dogs, the squealing of the pigs,
the screaming of the children, and the

loud cries of the coolies-such is Pe-
kin.

Of course, there are parts in the oqt-

lying hills where the rich mandarins
and merchants live, where true Ori-
ental luxury can be found. There,

magnificent palace-like dwellings dot
the landscape, surrounded by idyllic
gardens. The art and imagination of

the Chinese architect have found full

scope for his talent, and as a result

these habitations are a creditexternally
and internally-all save the sanitation,
of which the Chinese are in blissful tc

ignorance. Yet the wealthy Chinese in
has luxury, even though a coolie takes ci

the place of an electric fan to cool g,
his fevered brow. aw

Taken all in all, China and the Chi- s,
nese make an interesting study from st

any viewpoint, but it is wrong to un- s,
derestimate their brain power in such
study, for they are far more advanced k
than is generally conceded. Let China k
be civilized, and the world will wit a
ness as great a metamorphosis as that
which so astonished the world when
Japan emerged from her chrysalis of
Middle Age conservatism and provin- h
cialism.

The nobles i1 China, both male and
female, cultivate extremely long nails
on the thumb and all the fingers ex-
cept the one nearest the thumb. Six-
teen inches is considered a good length,
but those who manage to attain the
length of seventeen or eighteen are re-

garded with envious admiration. e
Probably the idea of the imposslbil-
ity of doing any work -with such long a
nails upon the fingers may have given t
them the fashionable reputation. t
Among the Siamese silver cases are
worn upon the fingers to protect the
long nails.

Although in bygone times European

coirr•ua or A PEaIN wOMAN.

ladies used to dress their hair in won- I

derful and elaborate ways, nowadays I
it is worn much more simply coiffed. I

In China, however-that dark, mys-
terious land which is the world's cen- I
tre of interest to-day-women still

dress their hair in the most elaborate
and fantastic manner.

The Pekin ladies glue their hair into
imitations of the magpie or jay bird,
or pile it high with gorgeous flowers,
and bunches, loops and tassels of
pearls pendant from a great gold bar,
which forms the "hairpin."

The blue-black locks are parted in

- 
curious zigzags, and the ornaments are
balanced from the hairpin on each
side of the head.-Scientifle American.

L igh tning Ex p lo d es a GOa .

The vicinity of Williamsport, Md.,
was visited by the severest thunder-
storm of the summer. Lightning
struck in several places and cut some
queer pranks. The tollgate house on
the pike, a half mile from this place,
was struck by a bolt which followed
the chimney down through the house.
striking a loaded gun standing in the
corner at the head of the bed in which
Elmer Palmer, the tollgate keeper and
his wife were asleep. The gun ex-
ploded with a terrific report, and was
shattered into fragments. Mr. and
Mrs. Palmer escaped unhurt.-Balti-
more American.

A L och of Lincola's Malr,
Mrs. C. D. Harmon, of Emporia.

Kan., is said to be the possessor of
a lock of Abraham Lincoln's hair,
which was cut from his hair just be-
fore he died. The lock was given
ap by Mrs. Lincoln to her sister, and in

In turn by the sister to Mrs. Harman.
dll whose husband was an associate of
n- the martyred President when both
ins were young lawyers in Illinois. The

lock is lopg and straight and black.
ut with a gray hair here :trIl the:'e.

me t- -a
Ea- It takes a pretty good meutal Jigen
xet ion to swallow tlattery,

As a man grows older he gets just as con-I 1s
tradictory and obtinate as he was when he

Depreciation of Money.

Ia 1873 a silver dollar was worth one dol-

lar and six-tenths in gold. In 1878, eighty-
•ine cents; in 1883, eighty-five cents; in
1888, seventy-two cents; in 189, sixty cents W
and in 1896 forty-five cents. Money may
depreciate but there is one standard stomach $'
remedy, which has not changed in half a
ceantury, and that is Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. It always has been the one unsu the 1

passed remedy for indigestion, dyspepsia, writi
liver or kidney troubles. irreg

One-fourth of what a man eats enables him leuc
to live-and the other three-fourths enables back
his physician to live. have

The Manufacturers of Carter's Ink have had some
forty years' experience in making it and they time
oertainly knowhow. Send for "InklingS"free. E. J,

A woman who boards is as busy as one who Mail
keeps house, but she will never admit that it 1,1
cesists largely.of frittering,

so's Cure is the best medicine we ever need a
r all affections of throat and lungs--WM.
ExasseYr, Vanburen, Ind, Feb. 10.,1900. tell

"What did you say to the lawyer about

breaking your father's will in your interest?" wro
"I told him I hoped he would allow me a rea- the
sonable per cent, on what he got out of it."  a

Dyelng is as simple as washing wnen you muc
se Puriea Faazazss Dans. Bold by all efc

draggists. tabl

rslimm: "The Dobsons at last have a ig
they hope to keep." Mrs. (rimp: "Ab-
I Where is such a girl to be found?" usoc

was born to them yesterday."-Phila- fous
d bla North American, 33,

There is more Catarrh in this section of the E"than all other diseases put together.
nll thelast few years was supposed to beIe tale. For a great many years doctors

renounced it a looal disease and prescribed agO
fei remedies, and by constantly failing to and
ra with local treatment, pronounced it in-
sabl; Science has proven catarrh to bea he

m Mswtutiona disease aid therefore re qires thrt
seeuttutlonal treatment Hill's Catarrh Cure,
anufmactursd by F. J. Chaney & Co., Teledo, you

h i. s the only constitutional cure on the tab
M et. It is taken Internully in doses from
So to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on

blood and mucous surfaces of the system. ma
offer one hundred dollars for any case M

I lea td cure. Send for circuars and testi-
tala. AddressF.J. CassHr

•  
Co., oledo, O. for

~b y gi s rUtstc, ..

R a rlamly Pills are the bebt.

Dei berate much before doing or saying
t•irag, for you have not the power of re-

what has been said or done.
-- ~ ~ --P I
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If a woman's crown ofcglory
i her hair, Jeie Fraer, of
th

Fine, N. Y., must be a queenly

woman. She wrote us, last
tichick.
pc

AyerIf a woman's Hair Vigor may do P

is for you.hair, Jessie Fraser, of
leelS We don't claim the 64 inchest i

i every time, though.r oh a
aPrctcal Che64ins, Lowell, Ma.

thi f

yer *s .aares oAyers Hfor Cigor
Ar- seles A er Cu re A -ns Caym renEvery lfe touches many other lives. Let
us vey softlye through the world lest our
r, 1 e sh.' Cn hurtful touc A
t er es a c amis, nove irl ofe wl ien.
Aerhns that thlaye c •t i heu r Pirl int

yount g dges.
e evry ltife' thouuge s oh aler lhev es La

as thv satly throu tovehe world estn ure
e wthi n as.

sf r. Mofirttday's T n A of H.ine •p.re _erB
. fe$atribotle mons tveulathing chi the

ter wdat boy's heal anett.

ye apeolte youse thoe ad•r alys the aoi bt
to Wshen asfamiy adoots ail woufo sixotbeeei
t If po.ple wrsse ant tald for alle then o

Dr. f offett's Ta lz NA (Teething Powders)

hth ther world ohaso ever known. w.
it A satirist is a man who discovers things

adabout himself and then m ay s them about

e I rWanslw's S oothing Syrup for achildren

tf ethl"•ng, softens the gum. reedu! rng infamre-
t"on aoa allin cureds wbinaerl H o en aiotte
ni al couple, anyway. Who were they?"

as "Ananias and Sapphera."
he T .l eonyoure • old iNe One Day.n1

hat Tue Loaxvvu Baoo QetWm Tes..ave Abfo

aradrgist refund the muney iy It faill t cure.-
st c .Ovs signaure Is on eah oX 5.

SWomen ar te prmitted to wear men's attire
in Frence. but for this privilege they are re-
Soqulrede to pay a tax of fifty francs a year.h
Tle. eT e olisye and poes women allkeo
is n o all who musat b e wage-earners, the

a practical verities appeal. Set a high
he value on yourself, dear toiler, and live

y up to your own estimate. Have beforen

ldor you an ideal or true womanhood, and

ray dailyen that you may not fall be-
e low it. If thepe o rcis work you wish

for does not offer itself, take something

ar A band of pilgrims left Scotland a

ya few days ago for Rome. At London
r they were met by Bishop hsholm of

a- Aberdeen who used to be their leader,

in thn e absence of Archbishop Eyre of

'h Glasgow and Archbishop Macdonald of
ty oEdinburgha who are both in ill health.r

or The pilgrimage is iu accordance with
e a ar ecre the hpope to the effect that,

se t holy year should be celebrated byro the visit of pilgrims

y ve onSir George White, who has beenir

made a G. C. V. 0., has now no fewer

SGeorge White, G. C. B., K. C. B., .nd.
e . 1. . C.I. E., y.C.V.O. Only two

other British subjects, not of the blood

Sroyal, have five knighthoods. They are

the marquis of Dufferin and Lord Rob-

iere s, and tbevy have but four each,

,iide without theiWK. P.s. Among com-rk moners, who cannot be K. P.S, Sir

r George White stands alone. Indeed,

ToI~ ~I~IIp 4 ,eIor~o-YR n Yu r tW h Yt i ' 'I P

SU FR G AIND BELI
Three Leters lm n l r a Jokam-, Bl

Showin L that L 3dl . P1ate n
ham'sVeVgetable Oampomund ï¿½eS

Cures the Ils of Womenm

Wrote for firs. P lk hdam Ss Advice is

Nevo bWr, . 1897 a
" Dara Max. PIl• AxM :-I am a great c

sufferer, have much trouble through

the lower part of my bowels, and I th
writing to you for advice. Menses are t

irregular and scanty, am troubled with
leucorrhma, and I ache so through my th
back and down through my loins. I Oï¿½

have spells of bloating very badly, he
sometimes will be very large and other in

times very much reduced."-Mas.CakA. st

E. JoaHsoN, Box 33, Rumford Center, le
Maine, Nov. 20, 1897.. to

Improvement Reported December',
1897 o

"Dsta Mas. PIwax .:--I wish to
tell you that I am improving in health. o

I am ever so much better than when I

wrote before. ' The trouble through vi
- th e lower part of bowels is better and
I am not bloated so badly. I was very ti
much swollen through the abdomen
before I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. I still have a feel-
ing of fulness across my chest. I have
used three bottles of it and am on the i

j

fourth."-Mas. Caas. E. JouHsox, Box o;
33, Rumford Center. Maine, Dec. 13,1897 h

Enjoylng Good Health June, 1899 b
" Duan Mas. PnIraaM :-Sinee a year n

ago I have been taking your medicine, r
o and am now strong and enjoying good

health. I have not been so well for
s three years, and feel very thankful to

you for what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- a
table Compound has done for me. I
would advise all who suffer with fe-

' . m a le troubles to try your medicine."- -
Mae. Cxse. E. Joanson, Box 38, Rum-

). for- Center, Maine, June 1, 1899.

With regard to the Boers and ed-

cation, I may say at once that the

Dutch in South Africa are not cul-

tured in the sense that is understood

in Europe. They do not know much

about Ruskin or Carlyle or Emerson.

or any of the great English-speaking
masters of prose and thought. But the

better classes are all educated suffi-

ciently well to read and write with

case, and to carry on the business

connected with their farming pursuits.

They have to think out the problems
of life themselves, and one of tbh

things that most forcibly strike any

ono who does not look at things super-

ficlally is the wonderful reasoning

power possessed by such men as

President Kruger, Mr. A. D. Woi-

Smarans, and other leaders of the Boer

' party. They rely upon their ex-

perience, and as they have had to

f think out every situation for them-

selves, they are full of respurces 'n
ly times of emergency.- Monte W hit.

.t i n H arper's Weeklv-
as There is a student at the Carlisle In-

tian school whose father was a lead-
er in the battle of the Little Big Horn,
where Gen. Custer and his entire com-
Lir mand were killed. Some authorities

it. tell us that 277 men fell in that awful

massacre and none lived to tell the

tale. The opposing Indian force is

set down at about 1,200. This student

eS says his father infermed him that

there were no less than 5,000 Indi-

ans in the battle. Nine thousand

y "tame" Indians were settled on sur-

rounding reservations, and many of
these slipped away in the night time

to join Sitting Bull for a raid, return-

ing under cover of darkness to their
homes. Nearly 4,000 were with him

when Custer made his fatal rrwor

BILE IN THE BLOOUU
9 No matter how pleasant your swurouqdings,
health, good health, is the foundation for en-

joyment. Bowel troubl causes more aches.and
pains than at other diseases together, and when

you get a good doe of bilious bile coursing
through the blood life's a hell on earth. Millions
of people are doctoring for chronic ailments that

" started with bad bowels, and they will never

get better till the bowels are right. You know
how it is-you neglect-get lrregular-fst
suffer with a slight headache-bad taste in the
mouth mornings, and general"all gone" feeling
during the day-keep on going from bad to
worse untill the suffering becomes awful, life
loses its charms, and there is many a one that
has been driven to suicidal rlief. Educate your
bowels with CASCARETS. Don't neglect the
slightest irregularity. See that you have one
natural, easy movement each day. CASC4-
RBTS tone the bowels-make them strong--
and after you have used them once you will
wonder why. it is that you have ever been

without them. You will find all your other disorders commence to get better at once, and soon

you will be well by taking-
TI-E IDEAL LAXATIVE

t CANDY CATHARTIC

25c. 5 0c.
To any nedy mortal suffeng from bowl troubis and too por to buy CASCARETS we will send a boR f. MAdr

Sterling Remedy Company, Chca or New York, meoning advertiement and paper. i

ofleg ProtefotU to J•de
Of the hundred judg es selected by

the New York University to decide on

the names of great A me ricans who are
to be commemorated in the Hall of

Fame, a very large majority-nearly
all, in fact-are college professors.

Papa--"Are you sure that you and
mamma thought of me while you
were away?" Grace-"Yes; we heard

a man kicking up a great row about
his breakfast At the hotel, and mamw-
said: 'That's just like papa.' "-

pIIpel o as~ mIemM m,
The summit of the Brocken, or

Blocksberg, the highest of the Harts
mountains in Prussian Saxony, pre-
seats a singular optical phenomenon
eight or nine times during the year. It
is usually seen at sunrise or sunset
and eonsists of a gigantic projection of
the observer, or observers, upon misty
clouds, which rise out of the valley on
the side of the mountain opposite to
the sun. Sir Walter Scott wrote of it:
"Among the various legends current in
that wild country there is a favorite

one, which supposes the Hartz to be

haunted with a kind of tutelar demon,
in the shape of a wild man of huge
stature, his head wreathed with oak
leaves, and his middle cinctured with
the same, wearing in his hand a pine
torn up by the roots. It is certain that

many profess to have seen such a

form, traversing with huge strides, in
a line parallel to their own course, the

opposite ridge of a mountain when di-

vided from it by a narrow glen; and,
Indeed the fact of the apparition is so
generally admitted that modern skep-
ticism has only found refuge by ascrib-

ing it to optical deception."

Dusaomst*IosS of stamps.

Of the 2560 stamps which have been

issued the values have ranged from

one cent to $5,000. Five dollars is the

highest value among postage stamps,
but newspaper stamps reach the $100
mark, while a revenue stamp may rep
resent $6,000.

HILLMAN C OLLECE,
I  " y mraoms Waomom n

ozOles wlnaTOl, A. 3., D. D., PrasllsI T.

Cli ntou, ln.de County. Mlo e.

La stlesr 7 re0 r co P0 in bo0Wf This

. em bo a t4 cwbtiaboutpOper mnutb. wrt!K for

CF: 8rtl •r

DR. IOFF!TT'S 1 ia iItlnlla sa llt, uS11l
Regubtes t he Bewels,
Strengthens t he Chi i

E T IM aku Tecthin Euy,.

UIs (Teething Powdas) iL lE- m m•!, elua c ---
S  Costs oaly 25 trco at r istr , ANY AGE.

ormafls e mlE eO.J . MOPPETT. . D.. S T. LOUI S . MOv

I Did You Ever Know !

* any one who smoked the same kind e
* of Five Cent cigar any length of 0

;  time? Five Cent cigar smokers are
always dissatisfied-always trying *
something new--or something differ-

i ent, as there always seems to be some- *
* thing wrong about the cigars they have
* been smoking. Ask your dealer for *

SOld Virginia Cheroots:
T They are always good. *

I Three hundred million smoked this year. Price, 3 for 5 cents. *

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

*"NewR Iva I,," " L ende.r,"a aud RepeateWr
Inrist upon having them, t ake no others and yo u wil l get the beet shells th t money can bhy.

ALL DE A LER S K EE P THE M .

In this Paper and Increase your
BUSINESS.
An advertisement is a silent Canvasser who is *: Always at Work in your Interest.
For liberal rates apply to the Publishers.

**** f "" + ++ " """"e "* ï ¿½4

&. gue1 . re sident in the oivvn icrt s ot

China w as 13.4'2 at the e nd of 1208.
l trIt iub subJeclta jI e t n tuu1i s4. About

a hblf of the to ::'I nu n bor or forelgu-

e rs reS!dO na t h: ii i.t I .

'rhr ic rellei "Wt ' --r n.M t:ow: eg ge' d be

t he Ch iui u.e zu ! r!U g. .? u  n: .- rfor mal-

iv nado pI ted: C4.'Ia fiu !' w. l i uu. lh isn

m du Tia w I The r
r

:a r or is cousid-

*s tie "b Puleat of t ' ur

-D ON COY OTE," OF THE P LAINS.  AsLatradi
The Am r lessa Wild Dog is an Interest- was y7

lag LaUaldl.

One of the interesting and typical I
animals of the Far West is the Ameri jar s
can wild dog, lowland wolf or coyote, nine
Canis latrans, it being known under 1I,
these and other titles. While a very depre
common animal, it is rarely well reUmeO

figured in the books, and is made to ante
look more foxlike than wolfish, says
Professor C. F. Holder in the Scien-
tific American. The accompanying il- One
lustration gives a correct idea of a to lwv
young male two-thirds grown. In his pl

general appearance it resembles the The
typical wolf, the fur being a dull yel- orty
lowish gray, with dark, even black, oerts

clouded spots; beneath it is sometimes

reddish and white. kAepu
While the coyote hunts singly in aensi

towns or villages, he runs in packs in
the open, and it is here that he dem-

onstrates his skill and cunning. A 0

friend of mine observed a pack of coy- 1>
otes on the edge of the desert manipu- . I o
lating a jack rabbit. They swept sona

across the country in a line, soon start- Dr
ing a hare, ;.,en formed in two paral- as

lel lines about 200 feet apart. There drag

was a regular plan of action, and none

of the coyotes seemed overexcited, but
when the hare was started they

wheeled into columns like soldiers, the d

leading coyote running at the top of
his speed. After a few moments he

dropped to the rear and a fresh coy-
ote took the lead, and this was kept'

up until the hare was run down. The 
e
o

chase was a silent one. This method
recalls the wild dogs of Australia, or *

dingo.
The coyote is virtually a wild dog

and breeds with the domestic dog,

and dogs will often refuse to injure

the female coyote. Huxley contends

that there is no material difference
between the skull of a coyote and that

of a dog, and a cross between a collie De

and an Eskimo dog produces a very

fair coyote as far as appearances go.
Seven or eight years ago Southern

and Central California abounded in

coyotes, and the State Legislature
passed an anti-coyote act, putting a

price upon his head or scalp. I had

the temerity to oppose this, but time

has shown the fallacy of killing all
the coyotes, and the act was repealed.

My argument was that as the coyote
was the only enemy of the jack rabbit

and ground squirrel his destruction by
wholesale would result in a vast in-

crease of rabbits and squirrels. The

jack rabbit, a famous girdler of

young trees and an all-around enemy

e ï¿½ I,

01 to the agriculturist, without a redeem-
se ing feature, is the natural food of the a
et coyote, which does not disdain theo ground squirrel. The coyote is also a

snake eater, even attacking the rattle- P
L snake; in a word, he is a valuable

m scavenger and an animal to be pre- A
- served. A

A Babsitute ror 8heep.According to the aglturantt, withot a rede New

Shoodg fndeature, is the raisingatural of Angora goatsierra coyote, which does not disdain herds

Sgrond squirrelTeas. ThOne goat ranchis at Lam
snakThe eater, even attackingr-of the ra

it is noted, brings from twenty-five toaluable
thi scavenger andts an animal to be pre- Asent
c onsump Coyote can bthe Unitamed States is A

d knew of2,000,000 pounds per annum, of whichrder

leaving thate home su apparently a little tess
than half th e total consumption. It

o "The AAccordingora goatskin is now used
-demxcand of the hufarmers an family better
hood findan the raising of Angora goat, inasmuch as

riety prof stablges. When the hairmer is n of
lon Sierra Counth's growth it can hardly be
dyed blackTes. It can be takenh at anmy

Ix- hasearlier period of growth and be made
h, The fleece-mohair-ofnt the polar or black bear,
according to thirty-five cents a pound. The present
used. Nearly alln the buggy robStates isthat

S,000,000goatskins dyed black. Onenum, of the mostich
proetable uses that the Angora goat-kin is now sed

also as commands a prie is no domes- d
n equivalent thato $15 for a single hids great I."

demandIt ought to be human family betteraise
the an theimals throughout the South as

rlInthetyarid regions of New Mexico.Theycan be ramonth's growth it cand as cheaprdly be

dias hogs anhed they arom the far more akhan ifrdy.
e-Charlier period of growth and be mader.

according to the Character of the dye

usby three pearlks, all tree buggy strokes, rep-that

aforest by treessold a field by animal fur are
goatskdivided into four parts, thOne sunof the most

ys whcircl and dot in the price pntre. A dor

d. equiva plent to 15 for a singdouble hide."gate. An ar-
ys-Isymbol forught to be as promiddtable. Two cash
en- with stringimals throughout the Sucentre aptly

tll in the arid regunion. A mouth in a doorey
means to listen. A woman withey ar far more hardy.

broom expbolrsses the Chinese idea of

a, by three peaks, a treOne bywoman under ones, repoof

resenting branches, trunk, and roots, a one
in foresoot by trmeans a quarrfiel, while one woby a square-

e an betweedivided into four parts, the sun beasily be

Bch circle and doest Beinrs the Wcentre. A d.rrow piercing a targegest becomesars in the world e

Id.. symbol found on Kadiak Island, in cashe
ler- fwith strings through th of the greatly

ngshoulder of territory mouthat strin atches outor

meofmeans the mithonian Institution, senth a
on Elwoom expresses the Chinese idea of

e and hunter of the Yellowstne woman under one Parkoof

wed to catch o ne or more of those great
ex- Bmonsters for the National Zoologicald.

Park. The Kadbiggest bears arin the world are
and to bheavy four, and on at full growin th are

alt- Gftwice of las lar, e asoth of the ordinary black
shoulder of territory that servotr.hes out

ake into the worlPacific, and is useDr. Frank Bakerigating

ia lopurposes in IndiaHofer. It covers all-known guidarea
of andtwe hnty-er of the Yelostone Parksquare mles
of tweaty-one square miles.

*m Jews wil Tv*i
'While a visit to the oath re-

cently I obtblAed s box of your Tet
totr•, beesmmeaded for 11 skin die-
eases. I fd it to be a msrvlolusly

good thing. I wish toget some ore

and would like to establish an agenoy
here for its sale. Please let me tnow

the prioe of one dosen boxes. W. 0.
MoCall, Osarilles Ohio." At drug-

gits or by mail for 50o. from J . T .

Shptrine. Savannah. Ga.

The eye ought not to be drugged
except under the special

care of a physician.

Mitchell's Eye Salve
makes the

use of pungent drugs unnec-
essary and saves you from all
the inconvenience and danger
of that painful treatment.

Price 25 cents. All druggists.
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